Frost & Sullivan’s Mobility industry research group delivers strategic and actionable insights and analysis covering all aspects of automotive (passenger and commercial vehicle) technologies, econometrics, applications, and markets.
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# MOBILITY, FLEET & LEASING

## RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

For a full list of Fleet & Leasing insights you can subscribe to [click here](#).
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## UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

- 2025 Car Sharing Outlook
- Strategic Insight into the Urban Mobility Market
- European Bikesharing Market
- Internet Aggregators, their Impact on Mobility and Their Plans for Integrated Mobility
- Smart Cities – Challenges and Concepts for Urban Mobility/Improving Urban Mobility Through Smart City Service
- Taxi App market/On demand Transport Market
- LCV Leasing Market an Outlook
- EU Used Car Leasing and Financing Market
- Private Lease Markets in Europe
- Future of Automotive Vehicle Financing
- Changing Landscape of Corporate Mobility
- On Demand Transport Solutions
- Future of Mobility in India, Malaysia and Indonesia
- New Business Models and Innovations in the Virtual Car Rental Market
- 2020 ASEAN Outlook of Mobility Trends
- 2016 Mobility Outlook
- Future of Driving in China: New Mobility Business Models in China (carsharing, etc.)
- Future of Mobility in LATAM – New Mobility Business Models
- Mobility Trends & Solutions in India – Role of Key Players
- New Business Models in the Urban Logistics Market
- Smart Ticketing and Integrated Ticketing Market
- Mobility Infrastructure in Smart Cities
- Autonomous Driving and New Mobility Business Models
- Global Automotive M&A Analysis
TELEMATICS, INFOTAINMENT, CONNECTIVITY & HMI

RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS
NFD1 Internet Use Cases in Trucks
NFAB Profiles of Top 10 Global Commercial Vehicle Telematics Vendors
NF61 Mobile Based Freight Brokering and Its Impact on Trucking – ‘Uber’ for Trucks
NF41 Global Overview of Truck Video Safety Solutions Market
MBAD Global Connected Truck Market Outlook 2016
NF70 Commercial Vehicle Telematics Market Outlook -LATAM
P83C CV Telematics Market Outlook in Japan
K011 CV Telematics Market Outlook in North America
NF70 CV Telematics Market Outlook in LATAM
NE85 Commercial Vehicle Telematics Market Outlook in South Africa
P809 CV Telematics Market Outlook in Australia
NE49 CV Telematics Market Outlook in China
MA57 CV Telematics Market Outlook in India
M926 CV Telematics Market Outlook in Turkey
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NFD6 Internet of Cars
MB3A Competitive Benchmarking of Key Tier 1 Suppliers in the Connected Car Market
NF59 Augmented Reality in Cars in North America and the European Union
MB36 Rise of Virtual Cockpits in Cars
MB43 The Global Advent of 5G in Cars
MB35 Global Market for Handwriting Recognition in Passenger Cars
NEC8 Real-time Traffic Information Market in Europe and North America

UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS
• European Connected Truck Market
• Truck Platooning- Business Case Analysis
• Executive Profiles of Top 10 Start-ups in Global Connected Truck Market
• Opportunities of Connected Vehicle Solutions in Passenger Vehicle Fleets (Leasing, Rentals, etc.)
• Trucking Apps Ecosystem
• Non-Telematics Players Entry into Connected Truck Market
• Regional Identification of Partnership Opportunities in Telematics Eco-system
• Executive Profiles of Key Fleet Companies in Europe and North America
• Identifying Key Investor Criteria in Connected Truck Market – Evaluating Investment Attractiveness
• Global Connected Truck Dashboard - Industry Handbook for FMS Vendors
• EU Commercial Vehicle Telematics Dashboard - Industry Handbook for FMS Vendor
• NA Commercial Vehicle Telematics Dashboard - Industry Handbook for FMS Vendor
• HD Maps for Automated Driving
• Advancement in Voice Recognition in Cars
• Wearable Integration in Cars- Use cases, Impact, OEM Activities and Future Possibilities
• Growth Opportunities in Driver Monitoring Systems Market
• Growth Opportunities in Automotive OTA Market
• Car as a Service Model
• Profiles of non-Automotive Disruptors in the Connected Car Market

**RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS**

- MBSE  Powertrain Light-weighting Measures
- MBAD  Global Connected Truck Market Outlook 2016
- K038  Global Powertrain Outlook 2016
- MB89  Fuel Cell Passenger Car Market in Europe, North America, and Japan
- MB26  European Emission Standards and Testing Procedures
- MB40  The Future of the Luxury Electric Vehicle Market
- MADS  Role of Exhaust After-treatment Solution in Reducing Tailpipe Emissions 2016 and 2020 Global Outlook
- MA36  GPF Market for Passenger Cars in Europe and North America
- M9DA  US and European Onboard Chargers Market
- MAAI  European Market Potential for SCR Technology for Passenger Vehicles
- MBC0  Strategic Outlook of Global Electric Vehicle Market in 2016
- NEDC  Emission Control Programs in Key Markets Towards 2020
- MA77  Future Battery Chemistries for Electric Vehicles in Europe and North America

**UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS**

- Global Market for EV Infrastructure
- Global Market for electrified SUVs (eSUVs)
- Korean Market for Electric Vehicles
- European Powertrain Voice of Consumer Study
- Market for High Performance Cars
- PHEV Market
- Global Powertrain Platform Strategies for Major Vehicle Manufacturers
- Bharat Stage VI - What’s in Store for Indian OEMs and Suppliers? - Technological and Economic Implications
- Battery Production Outlook for Hybrid and Electric Vehicles
- 48V Powertrain Architecture for Future Powertrain Vehicles
- Global Market and Trends in AMT’s and CVT’s
CHASSIS, SAFETY & ADAS

RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

MBD3  2016 Outlook of Global Autonomous Driving Industry
K02C  Global Test Sites and Incentive Program for Autonomous Cars Globally
MB9E  Impact of Autonomous Driving on Mobility Business Models
MB4C  Electrically Assisted Steering Solutions for Light- & Medium-duty Commercial Vehicles in Europe
MABC  European Consumers’ Attitude towards Driving Dynamics Technologies
MA70  Impact of Autonomous Driving on Future Motor Insurance Business Model
MB4C  Market Potential for Steering Electrification on LCV and MCV in Europe
MB86  Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) Strategies for Driver Monitoring Systems in Europe
MAF7  OEM Strategies for All-Wheel Drive Systems in Europe
MB42  LIDAR-based Strategies for Active Safety and Automated Driving from major OEMs in Europe and North America
MAED  The 48v Power-net Market in Europe and North America
MAF4  The Future of Intelligent Mobility and its Impact on Transportation
MAC9  Voice of European Consumers on Passenger Car Safety Systems
MA79  European Automotive Exterior Lighting Market
NAB2  Strategic Insight into the Electric Power Steering Trends in North America

UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

• EU and NA OEM Sensor Strategies for ADAS and Automated Driving
• Brake by Wire Technologies for Passenger Car Market
• Next Generation Sensor Fusion Trends for Automated Driving
• Strategies of OEMs in Europe for Intelligent Chassis solutions
• European and North American Voice of Consumer for Automated Driving & Driver Assistance Functions
• Innovations in Global Passive Driver Systems
• HMI Strategies of Major OEMs for ADAS and Automated Driving
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

K023 2016 Commercial Truck Outlook
P9CA Strategic Overview of the Commercial Vehicle Market in Iran
NECE Global Heavy Duty Truck Engine Platforms
P8BC Strategic Corporate Profile of CNHTC Portfolio
NF9E Global Medium and Heavy Duty Truck Transmissions Market
K01F North American Semi-Trailer Selected Original Equipment Wheel-End Components Market
NFF2 Medium- and Heavy-duty Truck Turbochargers in North America, Europe, China, and India
NF8D Medium-Duty and Heavy-Duty Value Truck Market in Select Emerging Economies
P886 Indian CV OEMs’ Global Growth Strategies
NFCD North American Class 4-8 Select Original Equipment Wheel-end Components Market
NF71 Strategic Analysis of Select LATAM CV Markets
NF61 Uber for Trucks: Executive Analysis of the North American Mobile-based Freight Brokerage Market
NE05 Executive Outlook of the Global Medium- and Heavy-Duty Low-Cost Truck Market
P895 Chinese Light, Medium and Heavy-Duty Commercial Truck Market
NEAA Remote Diagnostics and its Impact on the Rail Sector
NF63 HD Transit Bus Market Global Analysis
9AB2 Medium Duty and Heavy Duty Truck Market in Vietnam

UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

• Health, Wellness, Wellbeing Focus in Commercial Vehicle Industry
• Truck Platooning- Business Case Analysis
• Global Platform Strategies of HD OEMS
• Strategic insight of the Iranian logistics market
• Autonomous Trucking-Upstream Enabling technologies Overview
• Strategic Profile of Trucking Apps Ecosystem
• Global Medium-Duty Truck Market 2025
• NA Class 6-8 Natural Gas Truck Market
• BRT Update(LRT,BRT and Intermodality in passenger transportation)
• Global CNG/LNG Truck and Bus Markets
• Aero Deflectors Market-Strategic Snapshot
• Global Platform Strategies of Major LCV OEMs
• Market for Defence and Military Trucks
• Global Growth Strategies of Chinese MD-HD Truck OEMs
• Growth Opportunities in Select Commercial Vehicle Markets Across Eastern Europe and Central Asia
• Executive Outlook of Japanese Medium-Duty OEMs’ Activities in North America
• VW/MAN/Scania CV Profile
EMERGING MARKETS & OTHER REGIONS

RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS
MB99  Developments in the Russian Automotive Industry
MAEE  Nigerian Passenger Vehicle Market
MB60  Turkish Parcel Delivery Market
M9BD  Turkish Rail Market
MA85  Automotive Industry in -Stan and -Jan Countries
MA98  Global Taxi Market
K059  2016 Outlook of the Latam American Passenger Vehicles Market
P8CA  Commercial Vehicle Market Iran
NF70  Commercial Vehicle Telematics Market Outlook -LATAM
NF71  Select LATAM CV Markets
NE27  Mexican Tire Aftermarket
MA81  Turkish Automotive Aftermarket

UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS
• Regional Highway Projects in Africa and Impact on HCV Demand
• Telematics Service Demand in African Automotive Industry
• Africa Automotive Growth Heat Map
• Mexican Automotive Aftermarket
• Chinese Internet Companies Foray into Automotive Industry
• Electric 2-wheeler Market in China
• Corporate/Government Mobility in China
• Chinese Commercial Vehicle Overseas Growth Strategies
• China Automotive Aftermarket Franchise Development
• Future of Driving in China: New Mobility Business Models in China (Carsharing, etc.)
• Chinese Advanced Power train Systems Overview -NG and Hybrid Electric
• Corporate Profile of Top 2 Chinese Engine Suppliers
• Comparative Analysis of Japanese and Korean OEMs Strategies in the Connected Car Market
• Emerging Fleet Markets - India
• 2025 Outlook of the LATAM Automotive Industry
• Future of Mobility in LATAM – New Mobility Business Models
• Future of the Low-cost Car Market in LATAM
• LATAM Automotive Aftermarket and the Impacts of eCommerce
• Mobility Trends & Solutions in India
• Total Cost of Ownership – How it is Influencing CV Fleet owners Decisions
• Diesel de-regulation in India – Impact on Fuel Split in PVs Towards 2020
• Powertrain Strategies of Chinese OEMs
• India Market for Passenger Vehicle Safety Systems by 2022
• Turkish Automotive Point of Sale (POS) Finance Market
• India OES Channel
• 2016 Outlook of the LATAM Automotive Market
• Growing Vehicle Segments in LATAM (Luxury, Pickup and LCVs)
• Emerging Fleet & Leasing Markets - Brazil
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## Recent Strategic Insights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K02A</td>
<td>2016 Global Automotive Aftermarket Outlook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBDB</td>
<td>2016 Global Automotive Outlook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K003</td>
<td>2016 North American Category Management Report: Lubricants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P8E8</td>
<td>Outlook of Australian Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K059</td>
<td>Outlook of the Latin American Passenger Vehicle Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE94</td>
<td>2015 North American Category Management Study—HVAC Components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFA3</td>
<td>Technology in the Bay: How Tablets, Mobile Apps, and Augmented Reality are Changing the Automotive Service Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE8A</td>
<td>2015 European Category Management Report: Brake Pads and Rotors Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF95</td>
<td>2015 NA2015 North American Category Management Report: Engine Control Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE8F</td>
<td>2015 Global 2015 Outlook of the Global Automotive Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE4B</td>
<td>2015 Global Future of Parts and Service Retailing in the Automotive Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF0I</td>
<td>2015 Europe Opportunity Analysis of eRetailing for Automotive Tires in Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB22</td>
<td>2015 Used Vehicle Market in Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF2C</td>
<td>2015 North American OES Channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF95</td>
<td>2015 North American Category Management Report: Engine Control Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE6</td>
<td>North American Class 6-8 Emissions Control and After-treatment Components Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE27</td>
<td>Mexican Tire Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE8E</td>
<td>Chinese Automotive Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7A0</td>
<td>Indian Automotive Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA81</td>
<td>Turkish Automotive Aftermarket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Upcoming Strategic Insights

- Remanufacturing in the Global Aftermarket
- Executive Analysis of Women as Customers in Automotive Aftermarket
- 2016 North American Category Management Report: Ride Control
- 2016 North American Category Management Report: Brake Rotors, Calipers and Drums
- Top Trends in Medium and Heavy Duty Commercial Vehicle Aftermarket
- Global Outlook of eRetailing in Automotive Aftermarket
- Profiling of Top Global retailers in Automotive Aftermarket (eBay/Amazon/Alibaba)
- 2016 North American Category Management Report: Starters and Alternators
- 2016 North American Category Management Report: Lubricants
- 2016 European Category Management Report: Filters
- Competitive Analysis of Dealership Strategies of OEMs in Turkish Market
- Profiling of Walmart’s Activities in Automotive Aftermarket Retailing
- China Automotive Aftermarket Franchise Development
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• LATAM Automotive Aftermarket and the Impacts of eCommerce
• Remanufacturing in the Global Automotive Aftermarket
• Parts Pricing Trends in the North American Automotive Aftermarket
• Future of Tire Retailing in North America and Europe
• 2016 Automotive Replacement Parts Preferences among U.S. Automotive Technicians
• 2016 United States Automotive Technician’s Choice: Opportunities in Automotive Tools Market
• 2016 Understanding U.S. Consumer Attitudes and Behavior towards Automotive Maintenance
• Dynamic Dashboard of North American Select Automotive Aftermarket Parts and Services
• Competitive Benchmarking of Top 10 Global Parts Retailers
• Comparative Analysis of OEMs’ Future of CarRetailing Strategies
• Internet Ecommerce and Sales Strategies of OEMs
• Chinese Internet Companies Foray into Automotive Industry

TRANSPORTATION,LOGISTICS, AND OFF-HIGHWAY

RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

P8DF Tractors & Farm Equipment in Africa – New Opportunities
P8E1 Construction and Mining Equipment Industry in Key African Countries
MB28 Strategic Dashboard of Investment in Rail Infrastructure and Rolling Stock in Europe 2014-2020
NEDB US Automated Fare Collection Market in Rail and Urban Transit Systems
MB22 Used Vehicle Market in Europe
P7E1 Indian Off-Highway Vehicles Market (Construction and Mining)
NED8 Brazilian Off-Highway Market
NADB Chinese Off-Highway Vehicles Market
K051 Global Rail Market 2016

UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS

• 2016 Logistics Global Outlook
• Emerging Mega Trends & Technology Trends in Global Off Highway Vehicles Market
• Off Highway Vehicle Industry in Africa
• Healthcare Logistics Market Outlook
• Logistics User Verticals Analysis: Shifting Perspectives and Implications for 3pl Service Providers
• Global Automotive Finished Products Logistics Outlook
• Emerging Business Models: What Will They Demand of Logistics
• Impact of Trade Agreements and New Routes to Global Logistics Market
• Global Package Delivery Market Analysis
• Global Farm Equipment Industry
• Global Off Highway Vehicle Telematics Market: Focus on Europe and Americas
• Growth Opportunities in Global Earthmoving and Mining Equipment Market
• New Business Models for Transport Operators
• African Rail Market
• Global Investments in rail infrastructure
• Indian Rail Market
• Changing Business Strategies in Rail
AUTOMOTIVE IT

RECENT STRATEGIC INSIGHTS
NFDE Cloud and the Car—Use Cases, Business Models, and Impact Analysis
MI Cybersecurity: Automakers Remain Passive as Government Takes Action – Market Insight
K00F State of Automotive Cybersecurity—Key Trends, Solutions

UPCOMING STRATEGIC INSIGHTS
• Digital Growth Strategies and Automotive Industry Transformation
• Automotive Industry IT Spending - Key Focus Areas, Trends and Future Outlook
• Growth Opportunities and Digital Transformation of Automotive Dealer Management System
• Satellite Broadband in Passenger Vehicles
• Future of Big Data - Connected Analytics, Related Business Models, Use Cases and Monetization Channels
• Future of Gamification in the Automotive Industry
Frost & Sullivan, the Growth Partnership Company, works in collaboration with clients to leverage visionary innovation that addresses the global challenges and related growth opportunities that will make or break today’s market participants. For more than 50 years, we have been developing growth strategies for the Global 1000, emerging businesses, the public sector and the investment community. Is your organization prepared for the next profound wave of industry convergence, disruptive technologies, increasing competitive intensity, Mega Trends, breakthrough best practices, changing customer dynamics and emerging economies?
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